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University Will Graduate 600 June 8
Gives
Twelfth Honors Day Assembly University
36 Assist anf ships
Sees Achievements Rewarded

Photo by W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN

NEWLY-TAPPED members of Omicron Delta Kappa in the front row, (I. to r.) are: Charlea Kurfeas;
David R.ichert! Dick Doll, ratirinf preiidanti Erneat Jackaoni and Dr. Lloyd A. Helms. Back row,
from Ike left, are: Baiil Ceorgopouloi, Don Tindall, Frad Ricketta, Harold Jacobion, Robert Keener,

Among the 36 graduate assistants here at Bowling Green next
year there will be three foreign
students, one of whom took her
undergraduate work here at Bowling Green.
Miss Gilberte (Susy) Greiner,
Paris, France, will return to Bowling Green next year after a years
visit to France and will have a
graduate assistantship in the
foreign language department.
Eric Ivor Mears, Dublin, Ireland, will have a graduate assistantship in the Department of Business Administration. Mr. Mears
attended the University of Dublin.
Another student, Fanasi
Mgbako, Union of South Africa
will take his graduate work in the
Department of Education. He did
his undergraduate work at Franklin and Marshall College. He has
no assistantship.
Graduate assistants are considered as partially faculty and partially as students. They perform
service to the department to which
they have the assistantship.
The work may range from grading papers to classroom instructions. In addition they carry a
nearly full graduate program.
Next year there will be 38
graduate
assistantships
ottered
hero at Bowling Green. Of this
total all but six will be from Bowing Green.

By HENRY TUREK

Thirty-six awards were
presented to organiz a t i o n s
and individuals for outstanding: achievement at the twelfth
annual Honors Day Assembly
held in the Amp hitheater
Wednesday afternoon.
John L. Wilson received the
highest scholastic award of the day
by being named Summa Cum
Laude, which requires a point average of 3.9 or better.
Maribelle Brehman, Beverly
Ferner, Marjory Graham, Marion
Hampton, Ann Hurtuk, Troy Jenion, and Roland Peterson received
the M a g n a Cum Laude award
which requires a 3.7 to a 8.9 accumulative point average.
A 4-year average of 3.6 to 3.7
is required to receive the Cum
Lands award which was given to
Janet Dunson, Dorothy Foster,
Marilyn H. Frost, Douglas Hartsell, Mary Hirschey, Phyllis
Knspp, Miriam Mersereau, Eleanor Meserve, Eugene Miller, Pauline Miller, John Myers, Frank Ogg,
Jr., Bruce Oliver, Thomas Shuster,
Sarah Squire, Pat Swineford, and
Donna Walker.
Cap and Gown, women's honorary, announced 10 new initiates.
They include Mimi Baade, Marilyn
Batdorf, Patricia Boiler, Dorothy
Burger, Angie Genovese, Shirley
Hollis, Mary Jones, Elisabeth -Kos,
Phyllis Roberts, and Janice Schreibar.
Nine students: Basil Georgopouloe, Ernest Jackson, Harold Jacobson, Robert Keener, Charles
Kurfess, Dav'' R e i c h e r t, Fred
Ricketta, Robert Taylor, and Donald Tindall, and faculty member
Dr. Lloyd Helms were tapped for
initiation into Omicron Delta Kappa, national men's leadership society.
The Tropaeum Honoris Femims,
honoring the outstanding senior
woman, waa presented to Elinor
Elsass. John Wilson received the
Sigma Chi Fraternity Award for
outstanding scholarship.
Richard Doll and John Wilson
wen named as graduating SICSIC
members, and Beverly Ruth Werner is the senior woman with the
highest point average. Doris
Wurstsr was chosen as the physical education major with the high
point average.
Award winners included Carol
H. McCollum, the outstanding senior woman in sociology; Beverly
Ferner, who received the Class of
1928 cash award for completing
her work in education at Bowling
Green; and Donna Walker, the outstanding business education woman
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TEN NEW MEMBERS war* taken into Cap anil Gown on Honor. Day. In the front row, (I. to r.)
Idora Jonsai Battiaann Koi; Janat Dun.on, retiring president of the group; Shirley Holliai and
.„
Phyllu Roberta. Baek row from the left are: Marilyn Batdorf, Jan Schreibar, Miriam Baada, Angle
Ganoveeo, Dottia Burger, and Patricia Boiler.
WWW
major, and Maribelle Brehman was silver medals were given to Niles
student.
Fulwyler and Ralph McKinney,
presented
a
cash
award
as
the
Janet Dunson was awarded the
Waugh Memorial Trophy as the highest ranking English student. Jr., at the Athletic Fieid in ReThe Phi Mu Sorority Award was serve Officers Training Corps exeroutstanding journalism senior, and
cises immediately following the asJerry Klever was presented the Joy given to Doug McEwen as the senFuller Cup as the outstanding ior contributing most to campus sembly in the Amphitheater.
Memorial Day services in the
music. Pat Swineford was named
sophomore journalist.
Chapel and a Senior Tree Planting
Basil Georgopoulos won the Sig- outstanding senior and outstanding Ceremony at the Fine Arts Bldg.
ma Nu's junior man outstanding woman debater, and Ron Polhill
was awarded the outstanding men's concluded the day's events.
debater title.
Pres. Frank J. Prout presided
Donald Schrom won the Delta at the Honors Day assembly which
Phi Delta cash award for outstand- was planned by Dr. Lynn Hutchiing work in the rocent student ex- son, chairman. Assisting him were
hibition. Alpha Tau Omega was Eloise Whitwer and Warren Stelpresented the Inter-Fraternity So- ler.
cial Service Award.
The Booster Club Spirit Awards
were given to Alpha Xi Delta and
Kappa Sigma, and Theta Chi won
the Wood County Inter-Fraternity
Song Contest Award.
The Sigma Chi Foundation
Award was presented to Zeta Beta
By DON SILVER
Tau, and Corridor Four won the
On her throne of purple
Kohl Hall Scholarship Plaque.
Gamma Phi Beta was awarded the satin, May Queen Marilyn
Women's Independent Society Intramural Trophy, and Williams Mercer, Chi Omega, reigned
Hall won the J. J. Urschel Schol- over the May Day ceremonies
in the Amphitheatre, Wednesarship Cup.
Pi Kappa Alpha was awarded day night.
the Clayton C. Kohl Scholarship
Attending the queen were
Award for the second time at the
Peg Moore, Alpha Phi, as senJOHN WILSON
ceremonies.
ior attendant; Miriam Baade, junscholarship award, Sam Thompson
The parents of the late Phillip ior attendant; Ruth Raymond, Chi
was named the best junior French W. Miles, a veteran who was a stuOmega, sophomore attendant;
major or minor, and John Mad- dent and faculty member here until
drell was presented the outstand- his death in 1948, presented a Marilyn Furnias, Chi Omega, freshman attendant.
ing pre-med student award.
memorial endowment to the UniMiss Mercer was crowned by last
The highest ranking freshman in versity to be used in maintaining a
chemistry is Everett Grubb; Eu- reading and music room for speech year's queen, Ann Barbour.
The theme of the program was
gene Miller is the outstanding ac- dept. students.
Gold medals were presented to "Cover Girls." The quean and
counting graduate.
Cleva Price
her
attendants, broke through the
was named the outstanding music Neil Pohlman and Allen Hoose, and

Oklahoma Pastor Slated
For Commencement Talk
By JERRY KLEVER
Almost 600 seniors will finish their undergraduate days
at Bowling Green when they receive diplomas in the Amphitheater on June 8 at 10 a.m.
Dr. William H. Alexander, Oklahoma City, Okla., will
speak at the ceremonies immediately before Dr. Frank J.
Prout confers degrees on the graduating students.
The commencement speaker is pastor of the First Christian Church of Oklahoma City
and was a candidate for Oklahoma state senator last year.
Radio minister of "Oklahoma's
Little Church Around the Corner,"
the tall, red-haired westerner iB a
former amateur boxing champ and
By EMERY WESTFALL
foreign correspondent.
When Marion Hampton He graduated from the Univercalled for adjournment at a sity of Missouri in 1936, and has
little after eight Monday been termed a popular public
night she closed Student Sen- speaker.
ate's action for this year. But In a recent Time Magazine arbefore she retired Bob Taylor ticle, Dr. Alexander was identified
had been installed as her as a strapping man who gives live
eight lectures a week. The arsuccessor for next year and to
some last minute business was han- ticles said that he had pool tables,
bowling alleys, and card games indled.
stalled in his church for the chilAlma Payne, chairman of the dren.
Social Committee for the UniThree men will receive honorversity, made an appeal to Student
Senate to urge all social groups to ary doctors degrees at the comtry to schedule their all-campus mencement ceremonies.
Ernest R. Breech, executive vice
events more evenly over the year
so that the social calendar would president of the Ford Motor Co.,
not be so crowded during the spring will be made a doctor of business
administration.
He attended
semester next year.
Miss Hampton stressed the ur- Drury College, the Walton School
of
Commerce,
and
the University
gency of this situation and formed
a committee to try to alleviate the of Illinois.
Harry H. Clark will receive the
problem the coming semester.
Bunny Mercer, AWS representa- doctor of laws degree. He has
tive to Senate, will head this com- taught at Yale, Middlebury, and
the University of Wisconsin, where
mittee.
he has directed over 30 doctoral
Appointments to Student Senate dissertations in literature. He is
committees were made to the fol- a member of I'hi Beta Kappa.
lowing students: Beverly Grauser,
Walter S. Gamerstfelder, dean of
Elections Committee; Mary Ann the College of Arts and Sciences
Hart, Student Union Committee; and of the Graduate School at Ohio
and Roger Day, Athletic Commit- University, will be made a doctor
tee.
of humane letters. He was presiRantson Davis, chairman of the dent of Ohio University from 1943
Student - Faculty Committee, pre- to 1945, and is author of two books
sented the constitution for this on philosophy, one book on logis,
group. It passed by Senate vote. and a number of articles.
Davis also reviewed the work of
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will say the
(Continued on Page 2)
invocation and benediction and
Thomas Curtis will be the pianist
for the yearly spring event. The
processional will be "Marche TriRoom And Board
umphalc" by Paul Wachs.

Taylor Installed

As Senate Head
In Last Meeting

May Be Increased
The following announcement
was received in the News office
yesterday. It comes from Dean
A. B. Conklin's office.
A survey is being made of the
financial experience for the academic year, in the operation of
both housing and board. It i»
fait adviaabla to inform the student body that in caso the experience has been unfavorable,
and the Univarsity haa taken a
lose in theie two operation!, it
may bo naceasary to increaae
room rent and the board for the
coming year. In tka event the
increaae ia made, all atudnta who
have roeerved accommodations
on campus will be notified.

Mercer Crowned Queen
In May Day Ceremonies
covers of "Milady," "Charm,"
"Vogue," "Bazaar," and"Mademoiselle" magazines. The colors of
their gowns matched the covers.
Dancers portrayed the queen and
her court in their dances by breaking through the covers to the tune
of "A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody"
and "The Girl on a Magazine Cover" sung by Robert Jaynes.
Male attendants escorted the
beauties. Dick Doll served as master of ceremonies.
Cleva Price and Pat Evans
opened the ceremonies with a duet,
"Now is the Month of Maying."
Piano and dancers closed the event
with a medley of tunes including
"Will You Remember."
As usual, the canine population
of Bowling Green got into the act.

O—d Exams
Deflate Egoes
Exams, those diabolical,
fiendish devices that profs invent to torture you and to
spoil any happy memories you
may have of your college days
are here again. Yes, exams
completely deflate your ego
and leave you with an exexhausted feeling that even a bottle of hadacol couldn't help.
Most students are in top physical
condition when they go to take
their exams, having stayed up until
3 that morning trying to learn
what they didn't all semester.
Early morning study sessions
are "tres" ga..
Fortified with
cigarettes, coffee, and no-nod pills,
you can carry on indefinitely. It's
debatable if you really absorb anything, but it soothes the conscience.
The fun comes when you are actually taking the torturous exam.
For diversion, or when you get
swamped by a knotty problem, just
glance around the room and observe the different types of students slaving over the ordeal.
The cold-blooded-killer type is
the one to be feared. He brings
the average up because he has
studied all year. So he can cooly
and methodically write the correct
answers.
The nervous type is more entertaining. She tears her hair, bites
her nails, stares at the prof with a
frenzied expression, then looks
hopelessly at the paper. She usually loses at least three pounds
with each exam.
The devil-may-care type is a
panic, too. Watch them all.

Poq. 2
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Anniversary Issue Of Eyas
Praised By Faculty Member
(Editor's Mote lb* following review of Eyas wot written by a
member of the faculty who wishes to have hit HIM withhold.)

A little more than five years ago a group of students
became interested in the possibility of launching a literary
magazine and decided to see what might be done. Realizing
the need of wise counsel and helpful suggestions, they immediately headed for the home of Dr. Rea McCain, chairman
of the Department of English, told her of their plans and
asked her opinion of the pro- •,how it affected Harry and his mothposed venture. Right away er.
she was enthusiastic about the The poetry in this issue includes
Bertoni's "Four Gods in Five
idea and volunteered her Louis
Acts," a brief re-telling of the

counsel and har services.
original Hephaestus-Aphr o d i t e The spring number is prefaced Arts story. Jean Butler strikes a
by a dedication to Dr. McCain, significantly serious note in her
written by Miss Scholt and convey- first contribution to EYAS in her
ing an expression of sincere grati- piece e n ti 11 e d "Myopic Man."
tude for her generous counsel and Alan Nichols' "Sonnet to a Specunfaltering cooperation since the ter" is an interesting re-statement
magazine's inception.
of certain ideas originally exThe editorial staff has good rea- pressed in the "Ode On a Grecian
sons for feeling proud of this is- Urn." Carl Maynard, in his "The
sue, for it contains a remarkable Lion and the Adder," gives
variety of intaresting r a a d i n g . tensely dramatic description of
Gene Dent's "Naaman" is an ac- night of war as seen through the
count by Joash, the drunkard, of eyes of a young soldier on watch,
how the Syrian General was cured and an evocative expression of the
of his leprosy and of how Geheai young man's thoughts, "Just night.
waa stricken with the disease. And war. And yet it's night, so I
"Brother William" by H i 1 b e r t must watch . . . Watch without
Black describes the memories Carl seeing. And watch for you and
has when he visits the grave of his night." Among the other poems,
brother. "Italian Interlude" by each of them a creditable specimen
Dan Anderson tells a brief story of its type, are Russell Lynch's
about a couple of fugitive GIs, one SrlveT", Iouis Bertoni's "Three
of whom had to shoot a blond Significant Landscapes" and "Dichyoung German soldier. "Marion- otomy," and Patricia Rittehhour's
ette," also by Dan Anderson, tells quatrain entitled "Psychoanalysis."
how "a rear echelon P.B.S. comAdding variety and interest to
mando" became a victim of "the this number are two capably writgreat puppeteer." Gene Dent's ten book reviews {The Thirteen
second contribution, "The Crooked Clockt by Tom Papps, and Roger
Piece," ends with Harry Walters Bonham's analysis and evaluation
wondering whether he knows any- of Henry Green's Back), a revealthing about women. "I'll Get It, ing paper on "Wordsworth's BegMom," by P a t r i c i a Rlttenhour, gars" by Irene Ellis, and Ken
tells rather cleverly about Harry Shoemaker's prize-winning o r a Coleman's father's "business," and tion, "Strength for Peace."

Firm Finds Key To Masculine Appeal
It took a survey of ten thousand
college students to convince a
major razor and blade manufacturing corporation that the easiest way
to sell blades and razors is to appeal to a boy's most natural desire,
getting good dates.
Students from 146 colleges
throughout the nation entered a
contest sponsored by the concern,
vieing with each other in creating
layout and copy for razor and
blade advertisements.
Girls entering the contest were
the most emphatic about the de-

sirability of a clean shave to make
a good date. One girl asked "Who
wants to cuddle with a porcupine?"
At Cincinnati, a male decided to
make a very thorough check of the
campus men. He quit after 100
different ones stressed the "girlromance" angle. One student said
he didn't think it necessary to run
a survey to find that out. Locally,
Alexander Pawlikawski was awarded a 125 Series E war bond for
submitting the best entry in classes
taught by profesosr John R. Davidson.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

Review Of Past Year Shows It Full
By ERNEST JACKSON

Who said Bowling Green was going to the dogs? Any- Much To Do
one making such a remark should be queried on his or her
whereabouts during the many social, academic, and athletic
highlights on campus during the 1950-51 school year.
Where were you when the United States Marine Band
under the direction of Major William H. Santelman opened
fthe thirty-sixth University
Artist Series while making
Senate
their second appearance at
(Continued from page 1)
the University within three

Swan Song Hits Highlights
Of Past Years At Bee Gee

this committee and suggested their
work for next year.
It was also announced that positions are still open on the Student
Employment Committee, which
pays 60 cents an hour for the time
put in, and a position on the Athletic Committee. Applications
should be in to the Senate Desk by
4 p.m. Friday afternoon.
Three committees had their bylaws accepted by Senate. The Human Relations committee, the U-A
Prom committee, and the Social
Committee were included in this
action.
Earlier in the evening Miss
Hampton reviewed the work of
the senators this year and commended them for their work. In
her praise of the work of Senate
she emphasized that they should
find out how other universities ran
their senate's and accept their best
points. She thanked them for their
cooperation throughout the year
and wished them good luck in the
Remester to come.

Official
Announcement
Cape «nd gown, will b- distributed Thursday, June 7, from
1 to 4 p.m. in the Rec Hull social
kitchen, and again on June 8
from 6 to 10 a.m.

• * •

Alpha Phi Omega Bookstore will
open June 1, 4, 5, and 6 from 1012 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. to receive
books for sale in September.
Seniors desiring to leave books
for sale in September must arrange to have their unsold books
picked up then or they will revert
to the bookstore.

• * *

All male students who took
the Selective Service Qualification Test here last Saturday, are
required to till in a class rank
information sheet which may be
■ •cured in the Registrar's office
today and next week.
Students who fill in the sheet
must list their Selective Service
number and the number and address of their Local Board.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

Guaranteed Waterproofing

CLAZEL

TrlltTRl BOWIINC GREEN C

Sun.
228 N. Main

Phone 34392

Mon.

Bargain Hour Sun.
1:15-2:15 Adults 40c

Congratulations Graduates
You have invested four years of your time and
a lot of money in your degree.
It will pay you to spend a little time investigating the job opportunities we have.
We handle only the highest type secretarial,
clerical, sales, professional, and executive personnel.

B— Q— Am**

w, «.. I.
Has eat.

MAIN LINER STEWARDESS

TIERNEY»CALVET
RAY E. HIBBS b ASSOCIATES, Inc.
Phone AD 1291

years? Were you still around
As the hour draws near that I will no longer "inhibit"
when Uncle Sam took a big hunk
out of the enrollment due to the these halls of higher learning, the time has arrived, to the
Korean situation? Did you take relief of many, for my last column. I would like to present
an active part in the 110-event
Ninth Annual Christian Living an open letter to my many readers, reflecting a bit on the
Emphasis Week Nov. 4-9, or the past four years.
mass migration to Kent State Oct.
21 when Kent took the "Greased Dear Mom,
Pig?"
It is with mixed emotions that I approach the last mile. (Will I or
Anyone who missed either of won't I pass?) The road leading up to the wearing of the garb
the two Bee Gee-Toledo basketball has had its share of milestones. It appears now as sort of a hodgetilts missed the thrill of the year. podge of events which makes-up the patch-like quilt called college
Were you there during the first
life.
contest between the schools when
Never will I forget my first class when I
Coach Anderson bowed out under
listened to a nervous journalism prof give his initial
doctor's orders after a red hot
lecture. "Scoop," as he was later called, was
Falcon squad had recaptured the
shaking so much that he looked like he waa keeptraditional "Peace Pipe?"
ing time to a typewriter. Nor can I overlook the
The colorful Bee Gee Relays
first night we went out to get a little college
drew quite a crowd on May 12
cheer, to find they rolled up the sidewalks and half
although there was no television
the town at 11 o'clock (The other half went to
this year as formerly.
bed at 9).
If you were around you probabThe Mid-Way, Lily, and Sycamore were the
ly reminisced with the more than
big three in the social circles. How often waa the
3000 alumni who took over the
Chrase,
"You can't throw me out, I've paid for
campus during Homecoming Week
alf this joint," heard? And how often wasn't
while watching an inspired Falcon
it the truth?
football team fight its way to a
There used to be nine big days in the college
tie with Baldwin-Wallace in one loan Radakaaik year. The first day of each month, 'C-Day', when
government
checks came in and life once again
of the most exciting football games
began at Howards.
of that or any other year. Coach
•
•
*
Sam Cooper's swimming squad
Sports minded Be* Gaa had a let to coacaatrata on those first two
broke six out of nine all-time
records during one season while years. Andy was using a two platoon system because he had to much
winning the Central Collegiate material. Coach Bob had a wrecking crew that won and lost, but did
Swimming Meet held here for the the latter by only the shortest margins.
first time.
Remember how people snickered when the rugged and underJust where were you when rated Falcon gridders went to play fourteenth in the nation William
Robert St. John, internationally and Mary? The cynics sneered that the Bear should take along an
famous news analyist, frightened adding machine to keep track of W and M's points; which totaled a
the wits out of everyone with his mere 21 at the end of play.
"Man's Last Chance" lecture in
It seems like yesterday rather than in '48 that the basketball
the Main Aud. on Pearl Harbor team went to the NIT with a seasoned race-horse outfit simply to be
Day, Dec. 7, 1950.
saddled and ridden into the board by a St. Louis club that liked to
Many students were letting oft* run a little itself.
As bitter as was that defeat, so a year later was the victory over
steam prior to campus visits by
Billikens inspiring. It waa this that set off the greatest mass
such famous political figures as the
this school will probably ever experience. About 1500 of
Sen. Robert Taft and Republican exodus
BG's lads and lassies traveled to the Big Town to see the Orange
candidate for governor, Don Eb- and Brown perform. Remember what a stunned and silent gatherright. One wonders just how many ing it was that jammed the lobby of the Paramount Hotel to attend
of those students took part in the the wake of the Frisco game? But as always, time healed everyhectic campus elections carried on thing and within 15 minutes the Falcon followers were showing the
throughout the school year or easterners how to socialixe Bee Gee style.
voted in favor of boosting the
The travallag rate of tin students waa slowed to a walk the followactivity fees to help provide a big- ing fall
by the car regulations which helped create "students strike
ger student union.
for wine, women, and song"; the slogan that was plastered all over
Were you In on the 3,200-mile the nation during the ill-fated student strike. "This is It" went
southern tour with the A Cappella lown as one of the greatest understatements of all time.
Homecoming still continued to be that weekend of weekends
Choir or during their Northern
Ohio tour when they were heard is rules were lifted and gals broke for the cars at the stroke of six
few hours of mechanised travel.
on NBC. "Little Foxes," "Romeo for a More
and more Greek nationals have been added to campus
and Juliet," and "Dear Ruth" are until only one local remains. Never can anything replace the thrill
just a few of the many major and of wearing the badge for the first time. What a time the pledge
minor productions given during the Ceriod was, highlighted by a scavenger hunt which was accelerated
last year. The Varsity Club Show y a few shots from a police pistol.
along with the hilarious faculty
•
•
*
Brick has booa stacked on brick tkoaa past four years giving
show, "Channel No. 6" were other
Bowling
Green's
campus
a
thorough
face
lifting; the enrollment
productions which heled create bethas been fluctuating, but BG has continued to grow in academic
ter student-faculty relations.
stature; more events have been added to the always crowded social
Dr. Frank J. Prout came one calendar; and as the spring semester of 1951 draws to a close, college
year closer to legal retiring age men are once again faced with an uncertain future.
These are but a few of the events which have gone to makeup
but not much was said about the
matter or his likely successor. the panorama of college. Before writing the final —30— mark, I
would
like to thank all the students and profs who have made the
Other faculty and students alike
complained about the weather past four years the finest ones.
throughout the year but quieted
down when the snow blizzard ex- Schools Accept 13
The number of student accepted
tended Thanksgiving vacation for
in professional schools this year
an extra week.
Associated Coltegiate Pros*
There were few gripes however from Bowling Green was raised to
after the second Morley-Gearhart 13 this past week with the accep- National Advertising Sarvica
concert before a capacity crowd in tance of Richard Ovennier and
Robert Imbody in the Ohio State
\LSt-nthe Main Aud. on Feb. 8.
Dental School.
Air Force personnel units moved in for classes at Bowling Green
on Feb. 2, while an Air Force Classified Ad
ROTC unit was expected to set up FOR RENT: Room* .for man il-idenU
for fall teme.ter. Across from Dairy Bar.
camp next year.
416 Thurttln. Phono 31653.
FOR RENT: Rooms with private balh
Where were you- when robbers and
cooking privileges for man and wife
raided houses on fraternity row lune 9-Sept 15. f 10 per week. 416 Thur.
31653
for the third successive year, or tin.FORPhono
RENT: Two-room furnished apartwhen nearly BOO students took ment. Everything furnished, including utiliAvailable lune 9 to Sept 10. *50
part in a S a.m. pep rally high- ties.
monlh.
Viola WiUeke. 20J North
lighted by a huge bonfire? Asleep? per
Grove. Phone English dent.. 3M1

is now accepting a limited number of applications
from June graduates for the position of

Phone or write for an appointment or just
drop in.

Toledo, Ohio

About Nothing
By JOHN RADABAUGH

UNITED AIR LINES

We are constantly called upon to supply top
grade personnel for hundreds of companies.

Arcade Commodore Perry Hotel

N«m end Optataw

Vf'010/
^ec/rnico/or

Successful candidates will be given five weeks'
training at our expense, and must possess the
following minimum qualifications:
Attractive appearance and personality
21 - 26 years of age
5'2" - 6'7" in height
Single
Able to pass rigid physical examination, with
20-30 vision in each eye, without glasses.
Please contact your Placement Office for details,
or write to United Air Lines, Inc., 6959 South
Cicero Avenue, Chicago, 111.

^H0P
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Clarence Yackey Named 'Athlete Of The Year'
Strasburg Basketball Star Wins
Vote Of Writers; Silvani Second

BG Golf Team
SAEs Make Clean Sweep Of
That big hunk of man who doubles his Li'l Abner talents Beats Wayne
playing basketball and heaving a shotput, Clarence
Spring Sports With Softball Win with
Yackey, is Bowling Green's "athlete of the year." Yackey
By JIM DUERK

was chosen to receive the honor by the sports staff of the Bee
Gee News early this week.
Yackey, considered by many as the most improved man
on the Falcon basketball team as a bulwark of the Falcon lino
By JIM DUERK
this year, is 6-5 and weighs for throe years. In November,
When future Sigma Alpha somewhere between 210 and ho was named an honorable menpounds. A lot of credit tion candidate to tho all-Ohio
Epsilon pledges are going 220
must be given the big lad, who grid selections, and was elected
through their training, its a hails from Strasburg, O., for the co-captain of tho Falcons. Locinch that among the things way he rose from obscurity on the roy was nosed out by Yackey by
they will have to know will be Falcon bench to one of the basket- just one vote.
the achievements of their ball team's most valuable players. Others who received votes were
elders in intramural spring
Howie Tesnow and Dick Casper
of the baseball team; Jim Gerber of
sports of 1961. And believe

Defeat Delta Tau
Delta, 5-3, For Title

MEMBERS OF THE champion Si.m. Alph. Ep.ilon .oftb.lt
teem, front row, ( I. to r.) ero: Jack Calvin, Chick R.imondo, Al
Bi.nchi, Clarence Y.ckejr, and Joo Dontromonl. Roar, (I. lo r.) .re:
N.I.on Oestrich Bill Van Wyke Bill Royc. SIOTO G.l.tti Darroll
Smith, Jack Lotnphiar, Dick Goodwin, and Jerry Ketnpter.

Falcon Nine Faces Hillsdale
Tomorrow In Season Finale
By MANNY KOG1NOS

With one remaining game left to be played against Hillsdale tomorrow, the Falcon nine will hang up their cleats for
another year.
The Stellermen have won seven games while dropping
four with five games rained out. The Falcon nine opened
their season with a 2-0 defeat at the hands of Ohio State.
Kent State followed suit*up with a .292 average.
handing BG another 2-0 set- Casper tops the pitching staff
back.
with three victories while Lybarger
On April 24, the Stellermen has two. Hegstrom and Slough
lost their third in a row by dropping; a 2-1 decision against Michigan Normal. With a record of 0-3,
Bowling Green broke their losing
streak by crushing Huntington 8-0.
With new spirit in the team, the
Falcon nine began to roll. On May
1, they revenged a 2-1 loss to Michigan Normal by shutting them out
7-0.
The following day the Falcons
won their second in a row by edging Fenn 3-2.
Baldwin-Wallace was the next
victim for the Falcons.
"Craiy
Legs" Hirsh was knocked out of
the box as the Stellermen romped
to a 14-3 victory.
After Wayne was decisive ly
beaten 8-7, the Stellermen defeated
Baldwin-Wallace for the second
time- 6-3.
Last week, Hillsdale College
finally broke the Falcon 7-game
winning streak by edging the home
team 4-3.
Howie Tesnow leads the Falcon
roster with a sensational .405 batting average. Carnahar is runnerup with a .292 average.

Sigma Chi Downs ATO
For Volleyball Title
Sigma Chi's defending champion
volleyball team made it two in a
row by downing a tough Alpha Tau
Omega squad in the championship
playoff Monday night.
In a see-saw battle, which saw
the lead change hands often, the
Siga took two straight, 16-12, 15
It, to win the title.
The game had been postponed almost three months because of Sigma Chi's probation period. The
ATOs showed true sportsmanship
by agreeing to wait until this period was over to play the game.
Members of the champion Sig
team are: Dick Lewin. Nick Pohlmann, Larry Thompson, Doug McEwen, Gene Bunger, and Jim Jarvis. Jack Wilson, Ray Van Horn,
Mickey Young, Fred Waugh, Bob
Brockman, Bob Uoyd, and Ray
Williams took the floor for the
ATOs.

have one victory apiece but each
has been charged with two defeats.

us, there'll be plenty to memorise.
Tuesday night, the SAE Softball
team won its twelfth straight game
of the season, and the fraternity
championship, defeating a game
Delta Tau Delta nine, 6-3.
This victory not only secured an
undefeated Softball season for the
SAEs, but climaxed a phenomenal
compilation of spring intramural
sport records at Bowling Green.
It is a record which will no doubt
stand a good many years.
The SAE. did not lo». a singlo
game or match tn any of the
four sports—horseshoes, handball, track, and Softball.
In
fact, thoir Softball loam's margin of victory was by throo full
games.
The Softball team added extra
laurels when it was learned from
Intramural Director Dave Matthews that the SAE undefeated
season was the first in the history
CLARENCE YACKEY
of the BG leagues.
The Wildmen, led during the He was in the shadow of ail-Ameriyear by pitcher Ollie Glass, have can Charley Share for one year bebeen conceded the independent fore coming into his own.
"Big Yack" baroly beat out
crown by virtue of a superior won
little Loroy Silvani in the ballotand lost record.
No arrangements have been ing. Silvani, about the toughmade for a much-desired playoff est and hardest working 160between the SAEs and the Wild- pound guard in this section of
men to settle the all-campus cham- tho country, certainly doservas
praise for his tremendous work
pionship.

Mel's Barber
Shop
620 EAST WOOSTER

By CHUCK HORNADAY

The Falcon golf squad put
the finishing touch to this
year's season last Monday by
defeating Wayne University
at Detroit 9V.-8V4.
The linksmen finished the
season with a won 3, lost 5
record.
The season got underway on
April 25 when the squad suffered
their dafoat, 25-2 at tho hands
of Ohio Univorsty at Athens.
Two days later they travaled to
Yp.ilanti to take revenge by defeating Michigan Normal 13-6.
On the following Thursday the
linksmen hud their first home
match. Wayne University defeated them 10V.-7K.
Then came the big mntch with
Toledo. It was the squad's second
home match and they made their
record 2-2 as they defeated the
Rockets 11-7.
The squad hit a slump in their
next three matches losing to Kent
State, Toledo, and Michigan Normal.
It was the second Toledo match,
held at Highlands Meadows Club,
that former BG golfer Tom Smith,
now playing for Toledo, blistered
the par 71 course with a 72 to take
the honors for the day.

A Note Of Thanks
To Andy, Don, George, Bob,
Sam, Jim, Ray, Dave, Tony, Warren, and all the rest, I wish to express, in this limited Mpace, my
sincere appreciation for the marvelous cooperation we received this
year. It has been a pleasure.
Jim Dun I,, Sports Editor

Lack Of Depth and Bad Breaks Account For Much
III Success Of Mentor Matthews' Falcon Tracksters
By RAY LIEDLICH

Hampered by lack of depth
and several bad breaks, this
season's Bowling Green track
team was tagged with its
poorest record since Dave
Matthews took over as varsity
coach three years ago.
The Falcons dropped three
out of five meets in dual competi
tion and placed fifth in the Central
Collegiate meet at Bradley University.
In 1949 the thinclads compiled a
6-2 dual meet record and last year
they won four of their six dual
meets while placing second in the
Ohio AAU meet, third in the Baldwin-Wallace Relays, and fourth in
the All-Ohio College meet.
Had Faw Reserves
Coach Matthews attributes the
greatest fault in this year's squad
to lack of depth and balance. "We
had several good individual men,
but few reserves, and we lacked
hurdle and weight men," says
Matthews.
In addition the Falcons were
hurt by several bad breaks. Ernie
Jackson pulled a muscle and Willie
Jordan got off to a poor start in the
100-yard dash at Ohio University
when the Bobcats topped Bee Gee,
70-67.
Ace quarter-miler Charlie Mesloh pulled a muscle while leading
the pack in that race at Albion and
the Falcons dropped another one,
72-69.
Miami Crushed Falcons
Prior to the season Matthews
had expected to win four of the
five dual meets. Miami, as expected, smothered Bowling Green, 10226, in the season's opener. When
the Falcons pulled a reversal and
downed Western Michigan 72-66 it
looked like the team would live up

to its expectations.
Then came the Ohio U. and Albion meets to put the finishing
touches on Mstthews' dimming
hopes for another fine season.
Matthews' trouble really began
when interest lagged on the part of
several squad members. The Falcon mentor holds himself partially
accountable for this. Then there
was the war scare and the amount
of spring activities, which according to Matthews, "Knocked a lot of
the spirit that would normally be
there out of the boys."
Hugo Squad Dwindled
"The freshman eligibility ruling," Matthews says, 'did the Falcons more harm than good.
It
eliminated a definite frosh schedule and discouraged men from trying out.
"A lot of partially good men
didn't want to make the jump right
into varsity competition," says the
Falcon coach. A squad made up
originally of 60 men dwindled to
20 near the end of the season when
the incentive for freshmen was
lost.
Despite these handicaps the Falcons managed to set two new varsity records and tie one of a year's
standing. In the Bee Gee Relays
JOBS OPEN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Salaries SJ.000 to 111.000. Issnedtate and lor office holp. payroll
dorks.
timekeepers.
engineers,
draftsman. skilled and unskilled
workers all types, on lore* Oorernsesnt and private cootracts In
United Hoops. Hawaii. Bnotand,
Belolum. Italy. Germany. Iran. South
America. Far East, tiring quarters,
transportation, high pay. Mon and
Woman, both. For Information on
those Job contracts and application blanks, sand SIM mailing
charge tot Employment Information
Cantor. Dept. COL 111. P.O. Bos 4.
IteokHne 40. Mass. No other fee
or charge o| any kind. Delivery
guaranteed.
Wo coo Bonded.
Members Of Btoofclino Chamber of

high-jumper Vern Stroud and the
distance medley team of Frank
Kilgore, Doug Smith, Larry Hall,
Marv Crosten, and Lee Pate, set
new varsity marks.
In the Kent State meet Pate
tied Frank Kilgore'a varsity mile
record set last season.
1952 Outlook Dim
Coach Matthews feels that due to
the weak freshman season and the
loss of seven graduating seniors,
next year's outlook is none too
bright.
Five sprinters and a pair of
weight men will be graduated this
month. They are: dash man Willie Jordan; Charlie Mesloh, 440
and half-miler; Frank Motycka,
440; Doug Smith, 440; and Ernie
Jacks,-", 100, 220, and broad jump.
Hart "Tiny" Hursh, shotputter,
and Bill Bishop, discus man, will
also be graduated.
Highlight of this season was the
running of the second annual Bee
Gee Relays, which Coach Matthews
hopes to make even more successful next year.
The Falcons expect to schedule
approximately eight dual meets
next season as compared with five
this year, six in 1960, and seven
in 1949.

Cleaners
BE THRIFTY WITH
THRIFTY
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE

Phone 9621

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic

Walgreen Agency

Open every day from 10 sun. to 12 Midnight

Films
Cameras
Toiletrieg
Supplier
Stationery
Tk* Drug Store on
The Square

And

Delivery Service Phone 82791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
lit - US Went Merry Ave.

Tennis Team Victors Once
In Eight Season Meets
By GEORGE VAUBEL

Falcon tennis players
wound up a rough season
Tuesday, losing to Wayne for
the second time this year, 6-1.
A postponed match with Toledo was cancelled.
The season's tally after a
tough schedule stands at one
win and seven losses. The netters
scored their only triumph at the
expense of Lawrence Tech by an
impressive 7-0 count.
Coach Vernon Lerch's netters
suffered double defeats at the hands
of Michigan Normal, 7-0, 7-1, and
Wayne, 8-1, 6-1. The courtmen
also absorbed losses administered
by a strong Detroit team, 6-2; Kent
State, 7-2; and their traditional
rivals, TU, 7-2. The tennis squad
came closest to copping their second win in the Youngstown match,
which they lost 6-3, but only after
dropping two close 3-set matches.
The freshman squad provided

reasons for hopes of a more successful season next year as they
split even in two matches with
Ohio Northern's varsity, 2-4, and
4-3.
Harold List and Dick Cook, the
returning lottermen, were the
mainstayB of this season's varsity
Bquad. They got some valuable
help from A sc h , Griffiths, and
Kwok. The freshman element of
the team also proved of great help.
Koginos, Malin, Merwede, and
Slaymaker made up this contingent. Logan, also a freshman, but
ineligible as a transfer student
from Miami, showed promise in the
final Ohio Northern fray.

Thrifty Dry

Centre Drug
Store

UNUSUALFOODS
Compliments of

the basketball team; Willie Jordan
of the track team; and Wally
Server, who lent his talents to both
the basketball and the baseball
team.
Departmentally, besides Yackey's choice as number one basketball player, the following were JClectcd as head men in their respective sports:
Football, Silvani| track, Jordan! baseball, Tesnow and Casper, tiei golf, Jack Chapman!
swimming, Harry Shearer and
Don Kepler, ti.; and tennis,
Dick Cook.
Yackey was outstanding on the
basketball floor and heaved plenty
of shotput for the track team when
he was with the cindermen. In
basketball, his rebounding played a
most important part in what success the Falcons were able to attain.
Perhaps his most notable
work was against Long Island University, after which he received
the highest of plaudits from the
New York sports writers. He also
dumped in 230 points in 27 games
to rank third on htc list next to
Jim Gerber and Senior Eli Joyce.
If the army layB hands off, plenty will be expected of Yackey next
year on the basketball floor. He
has all it takes to be a "great"
player.

In Final Tilt

FOR
THAT
SNACK
INSIST
ON

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

grace
milady's wrist
The perfect sccsnory for every
•cession! Brscslsh sleek, brscslot. deinty, bracelets cute — we
f- hsve them ell. Thsy feature your
% school issl to mske them doubly
cherished. Corns In today end
tee for yourselfl

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.
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Falcon Follies
mis m wm

HELEN MUELLER

PINNINOS
Dollie Burger, Delta Gamma, pinned to Gene Fenn, Sigma
Chi; Pat Davtoon, Delta Gamma, pinned to Hank Bachmann,
Delta Upsllon; Jeanlne Pierce, Kappa Delta, pinned to Ken Hammel, Sigma Nu; June Emery, Phi Mu, pinned to Chuck Way,
Sigma Chi; Julie Moffett, Phi Mu, pinned to Bob Pile, Theta Chi;
Elaine Blair, sophomore from Dayton, pinned to Russ McDonald,
Alpha Gamma Rho from Ohio State University; Pat McLaughlin
from Cleveland to Ray Morris, Theta Chi; Steve Lanning, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, to Jane Abbey, a junior from Wapakoneta, 0.; Phyl
King, Alpha Xi Delta, to King Simon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jo
Gletano of Cleveland to John Sayles, Pi Kappa Alpha; Barbara
Braur to John Rogers, Alpha Sigma Phi.
Tom Durbln, Alpa Sigma Phi, Is pinned to Sara Aylsworth, a
senior at Williams Hall.
MARRIAGES

Mary Jean Hugus, Alpha XI Delta alum, married to Lloyd
Pearson, Phi Delta alum.
CLASS QUIP

A prof in German class told the students this story after commenting on the approach of exams:
One girl: "How come your grandmother reads the Bible so
much?"
Second girl: "I don't know unless she's cramminq for a
final."
DORM WIT

Overheard in campus dorm . . .
I can stand all the slurs I abhor
Which question my good sense and knowledge
But the one that I've shot people for:
"Do you work, or still go to college?"

Honorary Elects Officers
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the national honor society for pre-mcdical student!, initiated six new
members and elected officers at a
meeting held In Studio B of the
PA Bid*, on May 25.
Duane Bradrick, Richard E. Collier, John M. Conroy, William B.
Elderbrock, Robert M. Heal, and
Katie O'Connor were initiated into
the society. The requirements for
membership are that a student
have completed at least three se-

mesters of pre-medical work in college and have a minimum general
scholastic average of 80%.
Officers elected for the forthcoming year were: Ralph Woodbury, president; Dick Collier, vice
president; Katie O'Connor, secretary; Ralph Bradrick, treasurer;
Robert Hess, historian, and Bill
Elderbrock, editor.
The object of the society is to
encourage excellence in pre-medical scholarship, to stimulate an ap-

Formal Closes
Social Calendar
For School YearClosing the school year social
calendar of events will be the farewell formal, "Carousel," presented by Alpha Phi in the Men's
Gym from 9 to 12 p.m. Saturday
evening.
Decorations will be centered
around a giant careusel which will
be the dance floor. Around the
sides will be horses on gaily colored poles and crepe paper streamers
between them. The ceiling will be
of crepe paper streamers coming
to a point at the center and below
this, will be the band stand.
For this traditional dance, which
is to be semi-formal, Hal Caudill
and his orchestra will play.
Mary Ellis is chairman of the
dance and helping are Betty Pierson, Marian Goodnight, and Roncy
Martin.
W. C. Fields and Mae West will
star in "My Little Chickadee" tonight in the Main Aud. at 7 and 9
p.m.
"Rendezvous With Annie" with
Eddie Albert and Faye Marlowe
will be shown Saturday in the
Main Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m.
preciation of the importance of
pre-medical education in the study
of medicine, to promote cooperation and contacts between medical
and pre-medical students and educators in developing an adequate
program of pre-medical education,
and to bind together similarly interested students.
Dr. Frank G. Mcserve, associate professor of biology, is the
faculty adviser of the group. Harold T. Hamre, assistant professor
of biology, also recently became a
new member of the socirty. The
retiring president is Francis Avalon.

President Breaks Ground

AWS Completes
Plans For Fall

Plans for two parties to welcome the freshmen next fall have
been completed by the Association
of Women Student*.
House parties will be held in
Kohl, Williams, Johnson, and Shatlel Halls on Thursday, Sept 14,
the froah'a first day at Bowling
Green.
House boards In each dorm are
planning the parties. Off-campus
freshman women will go to Williams.
The following evening, a mass
party for all new coeds will be held
in the Men's Gym.
A style show, presented by a
representative of every sorority,
will be given st that time according to Angle Genoveae, AWS president
Games have also been planned in
which one upperclaasman and SO
freshmen will participate in each
group. The groups will constantly
be changing so that everyone will
meet a maximum number of peophot* by DAVX QOODMAJI ple.
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT Bill BUhop ie pictured -bo-This party has replaced the "Big
br — king ground for the tre>« planting cinmony following the Honor*
Sister" party of former years
Day Assembly.
which proved ineffective.

Could This Be A Satire On School?
By DONNA ANDERSON
Summer school at Bowling
Green would be one of the most
delightful ways to spend a vacation. That is the opinion of many
freshmen. A cross-section survey
of Kohl Hall (including "George,"
the latest campus phantom) reveals that most freshman girls do
not want to leave. But there is
just one policy change that they
would enforce. There must be no
classes, no quiet hours, no rules,
no books. Concentration of study
would be in the finer arts of golf,
tennis, horseback riding, and how
to navigate Urschel Pond.
Recently initiated actives arc

going around with a glum look
these days for only one reason.
They say that now, after all of
the pledging is over they would
like to stay here and enjoy life.
Now that it is once again legal
to breathe, talk to men, and shine
their own shoes instead of someone
else's, they have to haul out the
luggage and make like a suitcaser.
There are many differences of
opinion, but even the most staunch
homeward-bounders may shed a
tear as the latch is finally closed
on the old trunk, for most everyone
will admit that the typical freshman comment that Bee Gee is a
"friendly school" is certainly true.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND OET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
PHOIOS It ICE a

BPT Holds Election
Beta, Pi Theta members met Friday evening, Msy 25, at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Rew for the
annual election of officers. French
games and refreshments followed
the election.
Officers elected for 1961-52 are
as follows: Carol Lent, president;
Avis Lynch, vice president; Jean
Geist, secretary; Ronald Amari,
treasurer; and Barbara Nealia and
Lois Stebbins, sentinels.

WIS Selects Lois
Conrad As Prexy
The new officers of the Women's
Independent Society are: Lois Conrad, president; Shirley Sanglio,
vice, president; Phyllis Blackford,
treasurer; Joann Oestreieh, recording secretary; Abigail Burrell, corresponding secretary; Lynn Otoshi,
historian; Phyllis Blackford, Student Senate representative.

ON CAMPUS

Club Elects Officers
Hal Fraley was recently elected
president of Press Club for 195162. Assisting him will be Don Tindall, vice president; Jo Anne Vickers, treasurer; and Flo Beatty, secretary.

Chapel Schedule Set
Nine weddings are scheduled for
the Chapel this June. In addition
to thia, other plans for the Chapel
include a commencement every Friday for the 15 graduating Air
Corps men.
The regular Episcopal, Unitarian, and Jewish services will also
be held.

Profitable Vacation
Work
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fluS^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
»mells Milder and smokes Milder."
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested.
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."
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